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election was held here December 6, and
61 votes were cast Out f this num

elpal council Is directing affairs. If
the despatches are correct. Monaco is
the smallest as well as the newest re-
public in the world.WEI!STSKGEilSlllS I. ber, W. O Powell was elected mayor.

receiving 65 votea F. J. Brown, ;JC,
EP1EEDIE

TO COIiDEF.uS LAUD

Bill IS II ,

6UB.TY OF ESUUBt
Kane and T. Headley were elected conn.

Extraordinary Celebration In Paris.

one hundredth anniversary cf the ;

etsabllshment of the bar in Fram e, I

Napoleon I.

Wedilin's at SIvn? Island. '

San Francisco, Dec 10. Many rr ,X

ofTIcen and their famtlle atton ' i

the wedding at Mare ' Island today t

Miss Sally Simons, ' daughter ot . PC
and Mrs. Manly Simons, and Paymaster

'Kirby Van Mater. U. S. N.

oilmen for 'two year termj Mr.. Brown
receiving $7 Mr. Kane 30 and Mr., Head- - Paris, Dec, 10. Several eminent rep1! AT FOREST PASTOR'S PAROLE

resentatives of the bar In the Unitedley 26 votes. , For, councllmen for one
year terms, 1 S. Q. Knighton and J. States and Canada were present as in
Fleming were successful. Mr. Knighton vited guests at the opening here today

of a two days' celebration to mark thereceived 47 and Mr. Fleming 64 votes.
P. Kane received 64 votes for treasurer.FOR BUDGEGROVE: GLLS SELF

Friends of Rev. William E.Jury at Eugene, Out One Hour,
CENSUS BUREAU

BREAKS THE 1,1051 STUBBQRII GOLDHinshaw, CohviMed of Wife

Murder, Again Active.
Frees Man Who Shot and

. Killed E. S. Prindel.
GIVES 101,100,000 .

AS GRAND TOTAL

(Continued from Page One,) niPPEIiFEl'JIinS!Edward Naylor, Wealthy Goat

Raiser, Victim, Will Probab-

ly. Die; Would Be Murderer

Unknown.

Street Committee Acts In Ac-

cordance With .Views of the
Mayor tfio. Believes Legal

Course Best to Adopt,

Indianapolis, Dec. 10. Few criminal gets nine new congressmen under the
present apportionment ' '

(Special Dlxpatea to The Journal.) v

Eugene, Or., Dea 10. The Jury in the cases In Indiana In recent years have
aroused such wido Interest throughout Florida's i corrected total ' population
the state as that of Rev. William E.

case of the State vs. John S. Johnson,
accused o murder in the second degree,
for killing. E. S. Prindel on Maple creek

is 762,619, an increase of ,43.6 per cent,
and a gain of one congressman.. -

Just TryThis Next Time You

Ache All. Oyer and Feel

, - Miserable. .

It is announced today that the mililast September, after having been out
Just an hour yesterday" afternoon at

Hinshaw, whose application for parole
Is now under consideration. Today the
state board of parole met at the state
prison at Michigan City to hear3 testi-
mony, and Monday the hearing is ex-
pected to be concluded in this city and

tary and naval population of the United
States wan 65,608. '

.1:10 BCIOCK returuou vtruici ui nui The population , of the state of Monguilty end Johnson,, his wife and little
tana is 376,063, an Increase of 132,724, orson, Bennle, left on this morning's stage

Following-- the course demanded by
east side' associations,: an ordinance was
presented . to the street committee and
approved yesterday afternoon in which
the .mayor and ; city attorney are in-
structed to Btart condemnation proceed

the decision announced. "While friends 64.4 per. cent '

Of the convicted pastor have been urgfor their little farm happier than tbey
had been for months, t The, defense was

ning of the nose, sore throat Vnucous
catarrhal discharges, soreness, tiffness,
rheumatism pains and other distress,
vanishes. ; j

Pape's Cold Compound is the result ,

of three years' . research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars, and
contains no ? quinine, - which we hav
conclusively demonstrated is- - not af-

fective in .the treatment of colds or
grippe.. A' :.'

Take this harmless Compound aa di-

rected, with the knowledge that there
is no other medicine made anywhere
else In the world, which .will cure your .

cold or end Grippe misery as promptly
and without any other assistance or bad
after-effec- ts as' a package of
Pape's C0W Compound, vWhlch any, drug-
gist 'In the world can supply. ' V ,

ing his parole on the ground-tha- t hebased 'on the "unwritten law" and the is dying of tuberculosis, many persons - Monaco Reported a Republic.
(United Pr Leaned Wr.lJury waa evidently convinced that John ings to obtain land for approaches to of prominence have, been active in op-

posing his release from prison. So pro. London, Deo,i 10, unconfirmed reson was Justified In shooting Prindel,
who., according to Mrs. Johnson's testi

the Broadway bridge, providing no rea-
sonable agreement can be obtained with
tha O. R. & N. railway as to the price. ports of ai rebellion In the, principality

The most severe cold will be broken,
ahd. all grippe misery ended after tak-
ing a dose of Fape's Cold Compound
every, two hours until three consecutive
doses are taken. ' . ,.v .

; You will dlsUnctly feel all . the dis-
agreeable symptoms leaving after the
very first dose. ' if ,

The most 'miserable neuralgia pains,
headache, dullness, v bead and nose
stuffed up, feverlshness, sneezing, run

nounced has become the public agitation
over the matter that Governor Marshall of Monaco and the proclaiming of a rev The ordinance was presented by Coun

mony, ; called at her house while her
husband was away and made improper
proposals to her, then 'dragged her: half public by the .rebels are printed, todaycilman ixmbard. ;,'fiV "!:..' has demanded , that the ease be given

the most thorough Investigation before
any action Is taken on the application

in. the Pall Mall Gazette. According to'I talked with the mayor on this subway un the stairs, when they heard the Gazette ' despatches, the Prince ofject." he told the committee. "11 in- -Johnson coming in at the gate. Prindel ror parole. . - . -. Monaco naa . tieen deposed and a muni- -formed me. that Mr. O'Brien of the O.ran out the rear door and. Johnson fired The crime of which Hinshaw was conR. & N.' had promised to give him an

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.) .

Forest Grove, Or., Dec, 10. This city
and community was thrown Into a fever
of excitement last night at ,7:S0 o'clock,
when Edward I Naylor, one 0 the
most prominent, wealthy , and beat
known. residentSv of Forest Grove was
perhaps mortally wounded by a revol-
ver shot In the abdomen fired by ' a
stranger named Llnager. , ; ,

Naylor had gone to his barn to do
his chores Just at dark, as is his, usual
custom, and while In the barn had no-
ticed a man loitering In the yard. AJ
let he had fed his stock he went out-
side and the stranger approached him.
Naylor asked him what he wanted, and
the man replied by asking Naylor what
he wanted.' ' . v

Naylor again asked the man hla bus-
iness, when he Bald, "I want you to
throw up your hands."

"Not by a d d sight," replied
Naylor. A

, ,

"J- - n you, rl make you," said the
man, and with the words he fired a
shot over Naylor's head. He then shot
ftaln, the , bullet entering Naylor's
body. In the stomach, Naylor walked
toward a dwelling about .a hundred

at' him with hla" rifle, killing him in
answer on the best terms the road would victed was the murder of his wife In

1895. His defense at the trial was .thatgive to the city, but bad not done so.
she had been killed by burglars. ThereHe suggested that we pass an ordinance

stantly
The testimony Introduced at the trial

showed that Prindel wait superintendent
of the Sunday school in that - vicinity
and Mrs. Johnson testified that she and

giving authority to bring condemnation were no eye witnesses to the murder,
but the Circumstantial. evidence was soproceedings," , .

strong' that the husband was convictedThe committee approved the ordinancet and sentenced to life Imprisonmentwithout debate. - "

After serving about eight years influenThe ordinance goes before the council
Prindel, for a long time before John-
son arrived, talked of Sunday school af-

fairs and a revival meeting that waa
being held there at the time.

tial menas succeeded In getting a 60- -Wednesday and. Inasmuch as It is an
emergency measure, it will become ef-
fective as soon as it has been passed

day parole for him and later he was
giyen an indefinite parole. He returned"

CLUB BUFFET LICENSES- by tne council and approved by the to nis former home, where two. years
later public indignation against him wasmayor,' :' ? uv.t'-r--- ThisIsofvseries of seven ad-- ,taroused when he was named as coThis ordinance will separate the bridgeFIXED AT $300 IN NEW

ORDINANCE SUBMITTED
that are YverttseniaTrtaproceedings from, those connected with

the vacation of east side streets-
respondent jn a divorce eult.& As a re-
sult of the : scandal Governor Hanly
promptly : revoked .the parole and sent

yards distant, shouting for help. The course of action which has been desiredman walked in the opposite direction. mm pack to prison for life. v ; tPage One.)(Continued fromand after going a couple of hundred feet b east side residents "in general. At
the last meeting a resolution was passed

ereatins; more inter-
est than anything of
a llks natore ever be-fo- re

pabliaaed is this
elty. The end amply
Justifies the means.
The proposition, is as
extraordinary as the,
advertising

fired a shot through hla brain, a giving the mayor and city attorney theNeighbors assisted Naylor to a house ,; 61 Vote at ;L Center..
(Special pinatch to The JauniBl.iauthority to negotiate for the necessary

asserted , his belief that . clubs should
pay as much as any other place where
liquor la retailed. He thought the pro-
posed fee of $800 none too much. City

and summoned Mrs. Large and HInea, t Center, Waah Dec JO. The cityrights of way and under its provisions
the city officials could have taken thewho hastily examined him, and seeing

Attorney Grant intervened in behalf cT street vacations Into consideration. 1
the seriousness of the wound, placed
him on a stretcher and took him to the the Press club, an organization or spe
Oregon Electric depot, 'from whence CHAPTER 3FOR ELDERiy PEOPLE
he. was taken to a Portland hospital to

cial and , limited membership, saying
he thought $800 a year' too much for
a set of young men who are "not credit

FORMER GOVERNOR
, GR0VER IS DENIED

be operated on by Dr. Coffey. Here's Uie Story:Sheriff Hancock and Coroner Brown . .ed with being burdened with casn, . Bow tne Kidneys and Bladder i Cause: were 'Summoned from Hlllsboro. and CLAIM "ON TRACT, made examination of the dead ni an and .rain, ousery ana uisoomrort, andHow They uay Be Bealed,- Coundilman' Rushlight and Council
man Annand shared the opinion of thehis effects. Receipts found in his pock

ets from the K. .of P. and Odd Fel (Continued from Page One.) ' No matter how apparently strong andhealthy you may be,' as you approachcity attorney and Councilman Rushlight acres, mostly nmside, and , now ex

You've read, in the pa-pe- rs;

a whole lot about the
sale of the Crystal Springs

property in Tabor Heights.
You've seen pictures and read

miaaie age there Is a certain letttnglows' lodges from Menlow, Iowa, showed
his name to be Frank Linagor. A finally agreed to ine compromise lee

In fact, there has been a lot of ex-

citement. You will remember how we
made history a few days ago in the real
estate market with Mount .Vernon.
Consequently about a month ago we
quietly entered the market and se-

cured the very, cream of the ' Mount
Tabor property the choicest of all V

the one piece that Has the most mag

tremely deslrabl as residence proper
of. $300. Councilman Rushlight insistedcheck book from the North Yamhill

bank and a postal card 'signed "Clara,'
ty, v Twenty years ago it was worth
only a fraction of it present Value. The
Grovers estimate it Is worth 1200,000

that the reason he wanted tne lees Kept
up was to enforce the Sunday closing
section of 'the ordinance. Councilman

uunu in me pnymcai rorces sure 10
make itself felt When this happens to
the kidneys and bladder, then they do
not perform- - their work properly, and
can not until they are toned up ' andstrengthened, and restored to their nor-
mal action. Weak kidneys, sham back- -

written from North TamhiU and ad
dressed to Hood River, were also found, now over all Incumbrances,Rushliirht InsiBted throughout the die of the sale of the beautiful Mount

Vernon tract," that we lately put on
At the time the deed was given, n

1900, Mrs. Hawthorne entered into ancusslon that saloon licenses be made as
high as was consistent with the size of ache and pain over the hips, sleepless--

besides - a ; few cents In money.' f The
man was dressed in - worklngman's
clothes, Is about 85 years old, sandy
hair, red mustache. He is a total
stranger so far aa any one here knows,

the bus ness operated by tne various iiwHB, urinary irregularities ana head-
ache, with a dry and bad tasting mouth

agreement to pay the former governor
$100 per month for 60. months. She alsoholders of the licenses. ' ; . are all symntoms that ihnw tha nA there, to President B. S. Josselyn, of

the Portland Railway, Light & Power
gave an , option . of repurchase within of a tonlo and stimulant for the kidneysIn his hat was a car check, showing Druggists who sell liquor are to pay

$400, according to the requirements of three years. Testimony as to the ef
nificent view from every point

. It was a triumph for us and a
paralyzer in. other quarters it i

came as a complete surprise and

aim uutuuer. jfoiey money fins rur
niBh exactly the corrective and stimulatfect of these papers was wholly conth ordinance.- - A numDer or tne arug--he had come into town last night' Par

ties here claim they saw him in Hills fllcting. The Grovers and Mr. and Mrs.gists had filed protests, declaring that
tih a fee waa orohlbltive. Councilman Boise said" the deed was to act as

Company, who is building one of the
most magnificent mansions, surrounded
by grounds that would do justice to

ing medicine needed at such a time.They are antieeptlci healing and . tonic
In action. They will give first a quick
relief, then 'a last! a benefit anil will

boro yesterday, and . a restaurant man
here claims - the man ate supper there

, last night and that he had a companion
mortgage and was not to be recorded,Lombard declared that, the reason for

tha protests was because tfte druggists As a matter of fact, it was pot recorded
until seven years later, Mrs, Haw remove the pains and annoyance thatcome from kidney and bladder disor

with him. At a local hotel one of the
girls says a man came answering his didn t want to pay, no- uecu , w the palace of a king. . , ..

has started quite a sensation.
Here again will be some- -'

thing doing. ... Some quick .

ders, which make tha approach of oldcouldn't. y ' .r'f v
Ho license 'for. Bona.

thorne and Mr, and Mrs. Collins were
equally positive the . deed meant just
what It said on Its face, subject to the

description, earlier in the evening, ask
... Ing where he could find Naylor., " The section relating to the Bale of

' YouVe heard ' rumors of the exten-- ,
sibn of Belmont avenue, with its hard- -' Edward 1 Naylor, the victim of the llnuor In drur stores' reads: '

bo a iime or misery, ana pain, insteadof serenity and peacefulness. Marcus
Markham, ,138 Harrison street, Cold-wate- r,

Mich.. saysj VI anv past 80years old ano? always enjoyed excellent
health until two . or thren vemra a an

sales are going to be made.
Our clients arefRoing"For the purpose or inis orainance astranger, is a native . son pi Forest

Grove, age about SO,. and unmarried. He ;
druggist who sells or. In any manner
disposes of Intoxicating liquor is a per--

surface pavement, right into the
center of this beautiful neighbor to make some handaon who makes ' tne compounoing, 01
hood.medicine and the selling of drugs nls some profits. '

principal occupation i but a druggist who 1 l
sells intoxicating, llouoril and who keeps Watoh for our sjuaouncemsnt tomorrow.
a register stating the articles and
amounts purchased, the price paid there

option for repurchase. , A copy, of this
option was produced by the Hawthorne
Interests,:, but none was held by the
Grovers. - i ,v;:-.-- , :'t '.';''''' '"

The Grovers say they relied on Mrs.
Hawthorne, believing she would be true
to the .v trus and put-o- ff a demand
foran accounting until after ' they
learned that shb had conveyed the prop-
erty from her own name to the Haw
thorne estate, in 1909, It was charged
this conveyance, purporting-t- o be made
for $60,000,' was without consideration,
was a fraud, and resulted from a con-
spiracy on tha part of Mrs. Hawthorne,
Mr. Collins and Mrs. Collins. ; ,e i'v !

Judge Cleland in rendering his deci-
sion said It had not been made clear
by the testimony that the delay In re-
cording the deed from the Grovers was
due to any agreement that : it should

for, the particular sickness for wh I ch
it is to be used and the personal sig Dartman & Thompson

KBAXi X9TATB OrPAXTMXST
Chamber of Oommeroe.

when 1 noticed my kidneys and bladderwere getting weak and caused me agreat deal of trouble. The kidney ac-
tion was at times Suppressed and again
made me get up many times during thenight At times I would get a stitch
In the small of my back. Seeing
Foley Kidney; Pills recommendedfor similar cases, ; I began tak-
ing s them. They relieved me prompt-
ly of all annoyance, correcting the aci
tlon of my kidneys and bladder, and I
can again sleep all night All symp-
toms of kidney trouble were dispelled
on such short notice that I was cer-
tainly pleased with Foley Kidney Pills
fend have since recommended them." For
sale by Skldmore Drug Co., two stores,
main store 161 Third street branchstore Morrison and West Park streets:
Woodard-Clark- e Drug Co.

nature and address of the purchaser,
shall not be deemed to be selling or

la the son of T. J. Naylor, a pioneer of
1843,v who took' up a ' donation land
claim which adjoined Forest Grove on
the east, and which is mostly In the
possession; of the Naylor brothers ; at
this time,: and - it was on this farm
where the shooting occurred. Edward
Naylor has ' passed his entire life In
this city. He graduated from Pacific
unlyerslty, and for many, years con-
ducted a loan office and notary, busi-
ness here: . The past few years, he has
devoted his time to raising of angora
goats, several hundred of the animals
of whloh he now pwps, some of theni
being worth $600 ; each. He has taken
first prizes all over the northwest, and
took first prize at the Seattle fair. '; He
is a man of wealth, and has always
been well 'Iked by everyone who knows
him. There can be no reason for the
man shooting him, Unless for the- - pur

Private Exchangeserving intoxicating liquors; within the
Intent of - this- - Ordinance.- - Provided,
however, that no quantity in excess of
fourv ounces shall be sold to any one
person during sny one day. -

Section 5 or the orainance is intena--
ed to stop the sale of liquor in places
of ill rehute and Drovldea that no own .

er or operation or sucn a piace snau
have a license; this, provision , Includes
bawdy hou&n, gambling dens or any

not be recorded. That the agreement
entered Into 1 when the deed was exe-
cuted did not rest wholly on parole evi-
dence, the court said, was apparent
from the execution at the same time of
the option and the agreement to pay
Grover $100 a month for 60 months.
This allowance, the testimony showed,
was continued longer, than 60 months
and for about a year' at the last' wan
increased to $160 per month. ;

The allowance to Grover, said the

poses or robbery. V
, .i j i.;

... Southern Presbyterian - Jubilee. "
Atlanta; Ga., Dec 10. --All arrange-

ments are completed for the big celebra-
tion in Atlanta tomorrow of the fiftieth
anniversary of the Southern Presbyter-Ia- n

church. The event will be celebrat-
ed with , an all-da- y program of exer-
cises and religious scervlces in the Audi-

torium-Armory Ten thousand cleri-
cals and lay representatives of the de-
nomination, coming from all parts of
the south are expected to take part In
the demonstration.

place frequented or visited by women or
111 repute or gamblers.
. - ' - 'Bandwioh STot a- lteal. ' i

Any person who , has violated the
terms of the ordibaiice. within a year,
any one wjio has been convicted of a
crime, any person under the age of 81
years, and any female, shall not be
allowed to hold license, neither shall a
saloon be located ; within 400 - feet:. of
a block opcupled by a publlo school
building. :'?";":: .,' 'c:,;v. ;

In regard to restaurant licenses the
ordinance specifies that ' a sandwich
served with a drink la not a meal The
place must serve at least three meals
a day six days; a week. In thla kind
of a place drinks may be served with-
out meals. . The requirement ; for f 600
square feet of floor space for each Tes
taurant la retained, although Jt was
nearly ,changed by the committee to a
requirement for 1000 square feet of
floor space, , It was only by dlscovl
ery that such places aa the Jewel res-
taurant on Morrison street have - no
more than 600 square feet,' cannot get
any more than this, and yet are places
of excellent repute, that the provision
for .600 square feet was retained. T
v.'"''.' '"Ho Women Allowed,

The ordinance divides the year tnto
two parts, so that licenses may be Is-

sued or
'
expire either in July on in, De-

cember; Special care is taken In the

AT. THE THEATRES

court,' appears to have been ai lnder
pendent agreement, and was absolute,
Its payments being a part of the consid-
eration for the deed. The 'court said it
was apparent that Grover regarded the
option as valid, because its .renewal
was discussed before it expired. '

A,;.,',.; spaaks of Condltioss. '

It was further pointed but by the
court that in a letter written by Grover
to Mrs. Hawthorne in 190T setting out
his side of the case he speaks of "con-ottlon- s"

accompanying the deed not be-
ing filed with it" This, the court said,
indicates there were conditions in writ-
ing, otherwise they could not be filed.

Judge Cleland said the rule, in the
construction of such documents Is to
sustain the paper as it appears on Its
face unless' the testimony is clear and
convincing that some other meaning wSs
Intended. He held the Grovers failed to
show a contrary weaning by such' de-
gree of proof in this casev w xs.,.
- The case was tried by Judge Cleland
early this year and briefs 'were sub-
mitted In June. .' Since then the court
has held the matter under advisement
Snow & McCamant and Cyrus A. Dolph
represented the Hawthorne Interests, the
Grovers appearing through Manning: &
White, S. F. Richardson and E. 8. J.
McAllister.. The latter gave notice of
an appeal to the state, supreme court

uasi 'iime xonignt. ' .

'The final performance of "The Time,
A the Place and the Girl." will be given at

the Bungalow tonight This popular
musical comedy , was never more wel-- 1
come than It. has been' the paa,t week in
this city. ' ' v x' ' ' 1 '

" ' ' 'I m i

' "The Barrier4' Tonight, .

' The Baker stock company has had one
of the strongest offerings in the hls-to- ry

of this organization this week la' Rex Beach's famous play , of Alaska,
"The Barrier." Readers of the novel
have enjoyed every moment of the play.

' ,..' m
'. At - the Grand. .x

1
(

.' The bill which now holds the boards
and closes with, the Sunday perform-- r
ances, la filled with entertaining spec

matter of transferences o licenses, this
section) stating: .

,

;:; ''No transfer of any liquor license in
the city of Portland shall be made be
tween the first day of, December and
the first day of January nor shall any
application for transfer be received or

v' N ' .

I lLS (

' f

'
I W i . , , .

' . ' t . V
,
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laities . and novelties. . Chevalier ' De filed by the auditor during such time,"
lions, tne sharpshooter, does some re-
markable marksmanship.

No licensed liquor dealer is permitted
to allow any woman to enter his place
to drink or loiter. This section does not

Florence Roberta Tomorrow Night. apply to wholesale or , family liquor
stores.

Lumber Companies 1 Close Mills. . :

Hoqulam, Dec, 10. The National Lum-
ber & Box company last night closed
down its box department for an indefi-
nite period, the entire plant in which
more than COO men found employment
is now idle, i The Grays Harbor Lum-
ber company closed its plant two months

- The. attraction at the Heillg theatre
lor seven nignts, beginning tomorrow. The power to grant or refuse liquor

licenses is vested In the council. .' The
power of attorney,' used by breweries

with a special .price matinee Saturday,
' win. De ine iamous aramatio success,

"The Nigger," with Florence Roberts, to' control retail liquor business At ex-
pressly forbidden by the ordinance, and ago. : The Northwestern Lumber Comassisted py xnuriow Bergen and an ex

cellent supporting. company. Seats are all such powers of. attorney before
granied .are to be made null and void
following the passage of the ordinance.

now selling,

Violations of the ordinance are to betJood Comedy Bfll at Orpheum. punisneo the first offense, $100 to $250,- There is a number of good ; comedy or Dy . imprisonment 50 days to six
months, yor the second violation, $260numoers 01 me diu at tne Orpheum

this week, but the blue ribbon must bo 10 fouv, or ou aays to six months imto a troupe of wonderful monkeys thatprovide a most novel and unique num-
ber In their "Night in a Monkey Music

pnsonmeni. . xniro Violation, ' 1500 ' Or
six months In Jail and revocation "of the
license, Ipso factor. An emergency' 'nail. . . . , uibubb in Hiiacnea to ine orainance.

pany and the Eureka Cedar Lumber &
Shingle company ;,. are curtailing their
outputs, only running eight hours each
day. The cause is said to be the low
market price of lumber caused by over-
production. y p ;

NEW TRAIN SERVICE
i!;'r'i 9, "--

' v Vv"'::
v:;.r,

: r, Ob the S. V. i ; .
A new fast local train has been put

In service between Portland and Eu-
gene by the Southern Pacific company.
This train will leave Portland daily at

:30 p. m. and arrive In Eugene at 10:80
p. m. a four hours' run, and will stop
only at Oregon City, Woodburn, Salem,
ATbany-an- d JuBctlori'Tityrnetunilng,
the train will leave Eugene at 4:00 a.
m will stop at all loal sutlons. ar-
riving in' Portland at 11:00 a. m.

Train No. 14 will leave San Fran-
cisco at 9:40 p. m. and will arrive in
Portland at 7:40 a, m. No change In
no. m . ,

V7 - Homo OfTicei
CORBETT BTJUJorwO,

Cot. Tiith and atorrison Btg.

SEETSUNDATTPSRER'G'F0RPARTIGUUARS
A. I MILLS...... v.PrPM
1 SAMUEL,, General Hanaaertnxt voucrxoujCKS1 coupast WJAKKNUtU . BAMUKU Asst. Mgr.

Is Best for Orcrfoniano


